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INTRO With pride (d = ca. 88)

VERSES

1. Take the Word and go out to ev'ry land: shine the
2. Take the Word to our neighborhods and streets: shine the
3. Take the Word to the people in de-spair: shine the
4. Take the Word to the nations ev'rywhere: shine the
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1. light of Christ for all __ to see! __ May the
2. light of Christ for all __ to see! __ May we
3. light of Christ for all __ to see! __ May our
4. light of Christ for all __ to see! __ May the

1. lives of those we touch __ sing praise to God a - bove __ Let us
2. all set out to live __ in peace and har - mo - ny __ They will
3. ac - tions and our deeds __ bring com - fort to their needs __ And they’ll
4. wit - ness of our lives __ trans - form the world a - new __ And we’ll

1. sing, __ we’ll sing: __
2. see __ and sing: __
3. know __ and sing: __
4. shine __ we’ll shine: __

With One Voice
REFRAIN

Descant (after Verse 4)

With one voice, bring justice to the world.

Tenor

Bass

Ab/Bb  Eb  Fm7  Bb sus4

REFRAIN

Descant (after Verse 4)

With one voice, we'll pass the Word along; with one voice, bring justice to the world.
spread the good-ness of God.

spread, oh, we’ll spread!
Oh, the spread the good-ness of God.
spread, we’ll spread. With all pow-er and glo-ry the
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Word of God—With one Melody D.S. Final
Word of God shall reign.

With One Voice
With one voice, we’ll pass the Word along;

voice we’ll pass the Word, pass the Word along;

E♭

with one voice, bring justice to the world.

with one voice, bring justice to the world.

with one voice, bring justice to the world.
All the angels we'll spread,

And with all the angels we'll spread the

Oh, we'll spread!

With all the angels we'll spread,

With all the angels we'll spread the

With One Voice
Word of God shall reign,

with all power and glory,

with all power and glory,

Word of God shall reign,

Word of God shall reign,

Word of God shall reign,

With One Voice
*When performed without choral parts, melody and clapping may end here.

B/ D  A/ C  B  A/ C  B/ D  E
(clapping stops)
B/ E  A/ E  B/ E  A/ C  B/ D  E
non decresc.
shall reign!
*
shall reign!

With One Voice

*When performed without choral parts, melody and clapping may end here.
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We are all called to the ministry of evangelization by virtue of our baptism. Nowadays, many people in our society confuse evangelization with the “evangelism” we often see in our media. The end goal of evangelization is not “to convert,” but to simply share our faith and passion for Christ with other people. We can do this through our words, but it is best seen through our actions and by simply doing what Christ commanded us to do. When we act out of Christian love and genuine concern, other people become drawn to the Christian message while those who have left the church seek to return.

Our liturgies should foster this enthusiasm and instill in us the same gospel zeal that the apostles experienced when they were sent out into the world to proclaim the good news. “With One Voice” is a sending forth song that falls under this umbrella of Evangelization. It is contemporary in style, specifically written for the hymnal Spirit & Song.

The music ministers need to lead the assembly with great enthusiasm and energy. Sing and proclaim this song as if sharing your faith and love for God is an important aspect of your life. Do not rush this song, but keep a steady moderate tempo throughout, allowing the words to come alive in your hearts and in your voices. Also, make a note that the entrance in the first measure on page 9 is slightly different than what had been previously sung. If you wish, take advantage of the “off-beat clapping” during the final refrain. By singing this song with confidence and passion I guarantee the Holy Spirit will do the rest!

—Ricky Manalo
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INTRO With pride (d = ca. 88)
Capo 1: (D) (A/D) (G/D) (A) (G/B) (A/C#)

VERSES

(D) (A/D) (G/D) (A) (G/B) (A/C#)

1. Take the Word and go out to ev’ry land:
2. Take the Word to our neighbor-hoods and streets:
3. Take the Word to the people in de-spair:
4. Take the Word to the nations ev’ry where:

(D/F#) (G(add9)) (A(add9))

1. shine the light of Christ for all to see!
2. shine the light of Christ for all to see!
3. shine the light of Christ for all to see!
4. shine the light of Christ for all to see!

(A) (Bb) (Gm) (Bm) (F#)

1. May the lives of those we touch sing praise to
2. May we all set out to live in peace and
3. May our actions and our deeds bring comfort
4. May the witness of our lives transform the

(F#7/A#) (Bm) (Em11) (D/F#) (G(add9)) (A)

1. God above. Let us sing we’ll sing:
2. hardship. They will see and sing:
3. to their needs. And they’ll know and sing:
4. world anew. And we’ll shine, we’ll shine:
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REFRAIN

With one voice we'll pass the Word along;

And with all the angels we'll spread the goodness of God.

God shall reign.

Word of God—With one voice we'll pass the Word along;

with one voice, bring justice to the world.
And with all the angels we’ll spread the gospel of God.

With all power and glory, with all power and glory, the Word of God shall reign!

*When performed without choral parts, melody and clapping may end here.
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